“More Progress made on City’s Comprehensive Plan”

Citizens from all sectors of Norfolk are meeting at the City of Norfolk Administration building this week to give their input into the City’s new Comprehensive Plan. Topics of discussion on Tuesday were Infrastructure/Government in the morning and Neighborhood Development/Housing in the afternoon.

Twenty-five people gathered in the Council Chambers to discuss their takes on Norfolk’s housing situation, what are the amenities people want in their community and other aspects of where Norfolk is and what direction it should be going.

“A comprehensive plan gives direction to a community and is also a requirement by state statute for zoning. We appreciate the fact that people are taking the time to come in and get involved in this process and want to see Norfolk be an even better place to live and raise a family,” said Val Grimes, City of Norfolk Planner.

A public meeting was held with about 20 people Tuesday evening at the council chambers with additional meetings set for Wednesday from 7:30 am to 5:00 pm.

The plan is scheduled to be completed this fall. For information on the plan go to http://www.ci.norfolk.ne.us/planningzoning/Norfolk_Comp_Plan.htm.